
To sell you a hat as 

we have shapes to 

st all faces—g2.00, 

8250 or $300. All 

depends on the quali 

iy, of's up to you, 

AT BOLTON'S. 
i's Furnishings, Hats and 

Shoes. 

Aye, Sayre. 

RST "iw 
OF SAYRE 

sm $70,000.00 
GENERAL BANKING 

REE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRECTORS. 
RP. Wilbur, J N. Weaver, 

J. W. Bishop, 
W. T. Goodnow, 

O. L. Haverty, Seward Baldwin, FP. T. Page. 
R. ¥. Page, Cashier 

Both Phones, 

E. E. Reynolds, 

Real state For sale in Athens, 
Sayre and Waverly. 

Fire, Life and 
Accident Insurance 

Property Bought, Sold and 

——Bxchanged — 

Loans Negotiated 
IIT Packer Ave. 

. Sayre, Pa. 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE. 

Loans Negotiated, Insurance 
Written, Houses Rented, Rents 

HITE CASTILE 
SOAP 

“LaPerla Brand.” 

bar, 65 cents. 

L. GILLESPIE 

| There is no better 

beer brewed than 

STEGMAIERS’ 
STOCK 

 ored Beer with Body, 
te and Quality 

at has never been 

| aged —a tonic for 
invalid and bev- 

of the man,   |New Yo 

  

PERKINS ON STAND 
Morgan's 

Campaign Contributions. 

SEW YORK LIFE GAVE $150,000. 

Contributed That Ameunt te Hepub- 

licans the Last Three Years-Bliss 

Got $45,000 10 Ald Election 

of Heesevelr, 

NEW YORK, Sept. 10. -Admitting 
that in the last three elections the New 

York Life Insurance company had con- 

tributed to the Republican national 

campaign fund nearly $150.00, George 

W. Perkins, partuer In the firm of J 

P. Morgan & Co. and vice president of 

the New York Life lusurance co 
told the members of the legislative lu 

vestigating committee in the 

breath that a law preveuting such con 

tributions should be enactinl 

Mr. Perkins’ admissions, followed up 

by his important suggestion, impressed 
the committee greatly. After the wit- 

ness had been excused and the session 

adjourned until Wednesday the © 

mittee went into executive session to 

consider Mr. Perkins’ remarks The 

most important revelations produced 

concerning the methods of 

conducted by insurance conrpanies in 

this city have been forthooming siuce 

the committee began its lnguiyy 

It was Assewblyman Rogers who 

caused Mr. Perkins to give his opinion 

regarding the curbing of contributions 

to campalgu funds. His question was 

as follows 

“Is It your view, Mr. Perkins, that 

contributions to political organizations 

should be prohibited?” 

“It most certainly Is my view ™ 

the answer, “and | thiuk it a pernicious 

practice that has grown up in that re 

gard. | think that you gentlemen could 

do nothing better—among other things 

which have occurred to me than to en 

act a law to meet that condition. 

“l believe that any institution thus 

paring out mouey should make out a 

schedule to show what it pays that 

money out for. | believe that in a coun 

try like ours that a situation will arise 

such as arose in the McKinley cam 

paign, and If we are to contribute 10 
cents, 23 cents, 50 cents or $1 of the 

money of cach policy holder to protect 

his interests I think when it is done 

that it should be generally known that 

it {s done. I think there ought to be a 

law on that point. It is a Lobby of 

mine. I think the best way to control 

these companies Is by the greatest pub 
city.” 

“That is what | am trying to get at,” 
sald Mr. Hughes. 

“Now, If wo had a law of that na- 

ture,” Mr. Perkins continued, “I be 

Heve that It would be justified and that 

every policy bolder would Indorse It.” 

“You do not think It safe to leave 
that to the self restraint of the com- 
panies themselves?’ 

“I would put it io a Jdiffercut way. | 

think It best to leave It to the judg 

ment of the officers themselves. Now, 

Mr. Jobo A. McCall Is the best demon 
stration. He is a Democrat. In the 

Gret campaign in whieh he was presi 
dent of the New York Life he did not 
centribute, because there was nothing 

at lssue, but when it came to the Meo 

Kinley campaign he did contribute, al 
though a Democrat, and he voted for 
MoKinley. He contributed his own 

money and the company’s money, be 

cause he believed there was great peril 

which threatened the assets of the pol 
fey holders.” 

My. Perkins sald positively that all 

uipauy, 

ae 

Hn 

business 

was 

of the big Insurance companies in this | 

eity contributed to campaign funds at 

every national election. He sald that 

eontridbutions made by the company 

be represents had been In three lots of 

about $50,000 each The two cam- 
paign funds of President McKinley | 
#ot two contributions of $30,000 each, 
and the Roosevelt and Fairbanks cam- 

gn fund received a similar sum | 
the company. 

Mr. Perkins sald that the conmtribu- 
tion had been authorised by Jobn A. 

McCall, president of the New York | 
IAfe Insurance company, and he had | 

personally pald the Roosevelt countribu- 

tion to Cornelius N. Bliss. The exact 
sum paid last year was $48,702 50. 

Mr. Perkius' citation on the witness 
stand of the affairs of Lis company 
was at all times interesting. He was 
continually standing up and eitting 

fown, showing nervousness and at 
sther times eagerness to let himself be 

heard all over the room 

Evening Papers Consolidate. 

BINGHAMTON, N.Y, Sept 16. — 
Biughamton's two evening newspapers 

have been consolidated by the transfor | 

of the Leader from the owuership of 

George F. O'Neil to that of Jonas M 

and Willis Stuart Kilmer, proprietors 

of tue Press, which was established 
about eighteen months ago. The publi 

cation hereafter will be under the name 

of the Press Lender The Associated 
Press franchise hitherto Leld by the 

Leader goes to thie Press Lender 

Minister Kills Himeelt, 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. Rept 

8 varied career as a lawyer, minister 
of the gospel to two denominations, 

writer of religious works and chap 

Iain in the sry durlog the Spanish 
war, Rev. Jolin Bell Rice killed himself 
with a pistol because of sufferings 

from a cancer which had affected him 
for three years 

Brace Temay Coming Here, 

LIVERPOOL, Sept 18. -—Bruce ls 
may, president of the International | 
Murtantile Marine company, sailed for 

on the White Star line 
a reparted that 

Partner Tells of 

16. ~After | 

SAYRE, PA., SATURDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 16, 1905. 

GREAT BY TREATY OF PEACE. 

Butler Fiads Rareps Ready to Listen | 

te the United Sintes, 

NEW YORK. Sept. 16. That the suc 

peace conference in Portsiuouth, N. 1 

{bas given the United States an im 
mense influence in world politics is the 

testimony given by Dr Nicholas Mur 

ray Butler, president of Columbia unl 
versity, 

three months’ 

tries, 

“Everywhere” said Dr 
beard enthusiastic 

taken Ly the United States. The pres 

ident was spoken of in terms of the 

bighest respect and admirntion. 1 ean 

uot say that it jucrvased his prestige, 

for so greatly was he admired and re 
spected before that that would be im 

possible. The conclusion of the nego 

tiations was satisfactory to Europe 

It was thought that enough bonds had 

been floated by both bell 

While It would have been possible for 

Japan and Russia to obtain more moon 
ey, it was fejt that the withdrawing of 

more capital from Europe and locking 

ft up so it might uot — usel In the 

development of industries was not to 

be desired, The Issuing of more bonds 

would have been a tax on the market 

apd at the same time would have been 

likely to depreciate the bouds 

taken It jis the 
there that the 

done In signing 

this time.” 

tour in European coun 

Butler, 

rents 

already 
general opinion over 

a treaty 

Europe greatly deplored the nagging 

spirit shown by certalo of the British 
and German fouruais 

“That,” said he, “I think is the only 

disturbing factor in European affairs 

at the present time There are some 

English journals, most of them high 

class, too, and severs! magazines which 

are continually taunting Germany, and 

pursue the same policy toward every 
thing English. The cause of it all is 

an industrial agd commercial rivalry 

for Qermany fs making wonderful 
progress from a material point of 
Tew ™ 

COMMANDER YOUNG’ i's TRIAL. 

Must Face Six Charges Mefore (onrt 

Martial at Sam Francisco, 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 14 — The 

department made public the charge 

and specifications upon which © 

mander Luclen Young, who command 

od the gunboat Bennington, which was 

blown up by a hotler explosion ln San 

{ Diego harbor, will be tried before a 

naval court martial ordered convened 

at San Francisco 

The charge and specifications as an 

| nounced by the department are as fol 

navy 

<I 

| lows: 

“Charge, neglect of duty, specifica 
tions reciting, first, that Commander 

Young falled to enforce paragraph ©, 

article 1608, United States navy regu 
lations, which provides that all valves 
throughout the eugineer departinent 

are to be moved at least once each 

week; second, that be failed to enforce 

paragraph 12, article 160%, providiug 

that the safety valves will be partially 

lifted by the hand gear at least once 

each week when not under steam to | 

Insure their good working order; third | 

that he failed to enforce | and fourth, 

other provisions of the regulations (ar. 

ticles 632%) under which it was his 

duty to see that safety and mentinel 
valves were kept In good condition 

who has jost returned from a | 

i 
“1 

praise of the stand | 

i Holy 
best thing possible was | Catholic 

of peace at | Morristown 

ito 
Dr. Butler said that thinking men in l cause more than 

| United 
. | Newark diocese 

there are German publications which | 

| Holy Name Societies, 

{opon a war footing 

AGAINST PROFANITY 
| Monster Parade Tomorrow by 

cessful outcome of the Russo-Japanese | 
Holy Name Society. 

NILL MARCH JERSEY CITY STREETS 

foung and 0d Men Will Tura Out. 

Mgr. Sheppard Hopes to See the 

Mevement Spread to Other 

Denominations, 

JERSEY CITY, N. J As a 

gigantic protest against shewous 

twearing 15,000 en, who have 

refrain from taking 

ii vain, Lut to 

doing so 

Jersey ity 

Sept. Ia 

las 

then 

an oath not only to 

the name of the 

prevent others 

warch the 

Morrow 

Young 

beneath the 
SOC ely 

Land 

fre 

sifevls 

iti 

of 

wil 

to 

0 

tine 

ind old wen will mar 

banner of the Holy N 

each one wearing a small but 

ol the lapel of Lis coat I de 

that he has consecrated his 

tongue and that profane | aml 

he are to be 

men 

ton whi 

notes 

thu 

forever stratigers 

The demonstration inned by 

Mgr Johu A Sheppard, vicar general 

of the Roman Catholic diocese of New 

ark, who started a crusade against 
swearing in Lis diocese less than a vear 

ago and has In ten months orgaunlz 

Name ty In pearly every 

church Jersey City to 

and from Bergeu 

and has enlisted 

S00 men 

members of the society 

Mgr. Sheppard desires not only th 
every Roman Catholic take the pledg: 

to cease swearing, but hopes to see the 

movement spread to other denowming 

IR 

was. pl 

«J a 
SOC 1 

from 

Cotnty 

jun the Elizabeth 

as Qective 

{ tous 

Mgr. Sheppard i« the president of the 

Holy Name of the 

more than 

each oue will be 

14} to 1.0ww) men 

Michael's 

of which Mgr 

will turn out over 

soxcieties 

here are 

100 socleties, 

represented Ly from 

In Sanday's parade 
church, Jersey Clty, 

Sheppard 1s rector, 

1.000 men 

The object of the guthering 

forth In the eall s<uesl Ly Nev 

F. Benuett, secretary of the 

who also has ey 

tire management of the details of th 
demonstration to spread the soche 

ty to prevent cursing and swearing, t 

honor and adore the Loly name of Gol 

and of Jesus Christ our Bavieur and 
above all to obtain for themselves 

graces from Wim 

Jersey City will Le given over to the 

paraders The out of town members 

will gather in the local churches amd 

shortly after 2 o'clock from twenty 
churches will start as many parades 

| They will coe from Greenville, Lafa 
vette, Hudson City, Jersey City proper 

ind the Van Vorst section 

The various divisions will all assem 

ible at Van Vorst park, Jersey avenue 

and Montgomery street, at 3 lock, 
{where thoy will be formed for the b 2 

parade by Grand Marshal William 1 

Foley Marshal Foie Is a sergeant of 

{ Jersey City police and was oue of the 

charter members of St. Michael's Holy 

| Name soclety A 

Some idea of the extent of the dem 

sustration planned may be had when it 
is stated that the men who will march 

{will equal in number fifteen reglments 
| or three times as 

{aiany men ns are enlisted in the entire 
national guard of New Jersey 

Nt 

i® Sa 

LGeorys 

Union of 

is 

o' 

and efficient working order; ffth, that | 

be falled to comply with provisions of 
the regulations found In article 437 

and article 870 requiring the command. 

ing officer to approve the smooth log, 
and sixth, 

As were appropriate and necessary to 

insure the efficient condition of the en 

gineer deparunent of the vessel under 

‘bis command, for the efficie ncy of 

which be was charged with responsi 

bility.” 

Canse of Sulcide’'s Death. 

| NEW YORK, Sept 18 —Miss Ella 
Berry, the young stesograjlier of West 

Medford, Mass, who registered nt the 

Hotel Manhattan as Miss W. A Wil. 

dey of Washington last Wednesday 

and within ag bour had taken a dose 

lof carbolie acid apd put a bullet 

{through ber brain, killed herself, ac- 

cording to her brother and father, who | 

arrived here, because of a story print 
od In a Boston newspaper a vear ago 

to the effect that she had elopd to St 

Louls with A. L. Picard, a well known 

aud wealthy electrician of Boston, for 

whom she had been private secretary 

for two years 

Mile a Minute Motor Car, 

OMAHA, Neb, Sept. 16. ~The Union 

Pacific rallway has given a practical 

test of motor car No 2, hullt by that 

ompany for actual service. The car 

‘ran from Omaha to Valley, Neb, and 

jreturn, carrying Afty seven persons, 

mostly railway officers, reaching a 

maximum speed of fOfty two miles an 

hour. The return trip was made jo six 
{minutes less time than is taken by the 

{Overland Limited, the Union Pacific's 

vant train, 

Engineer Dies nt Throttle. 

PORT JERVIS, N.Y, Sept 
{Erle train Na. 7, the Pacific express, 

| running at the rate of fifty miles an 
hour, did mot stop at Deposit at the 
| scheduled time, and Fireman Young 
ielimbed to the cab and found the engl 

peer, Merritt Turuer, dead. Young 
{stopped the train and backed down to 

the station, where another engineer 
was subetituted 

{ Babcock Won't Serve, 

MILWAUKEE, Wis, Sept. 14 —Con- 
gressman J. W. Babcock, chairman for 

several years of the Republican con. 

a did ne committee, announced that 
Ne ay to be re-elected to 

16 — 

that he falled to give such | 
‘orders and precautionary lnstructions 

FOOT CAUGHT 

Bey Saves lies Life by Letting Train 
Cat It ON, 

MARLBORO, Mass, Sept 

als left foot caught In a switch 
with a passenger 

nn him, Frank Spellisy, a ten-year-okl 
aewsboy, exhibited remarkable self 

jossession and thereby saves] his life 

The foot was caught in a 

switch as he was crossing the railroad 

tracks, and Le was unable 

| almself 

! Hearing the rumble of an approach 

{lng tralo, young Spellisy calmly 
stretched himself on the 

| right angles to the ralls 

evered Lis foot at the aukle 

The boy's leg was later amputated at 

the knee, but the physician« said that 
3e would undoubtedly recover 

Reception to President. 

WASHINGTON, Sept 16-4 
sloner West of the Distrl 

ula had a confercucs 

and James F 

reception to be 

IN TRACK, 

1nd 

boy's 

ground 

I'he tralo 

vaninde 

t of Co 

M. V. Cox 
Oyster rel to thn 

given the dent by 

the people of Washington on bis return 

to the city at the cud of the pr 
month. It was agr that nothing 
nore should be attempted than a gen 
ral outpouring of the people to 

slong the the 

street station White 

ii 

with 

itl 

sent 

eel 

stared 

avenne Sixth 

and House 

sad give expression to thelr estecn; by 

their presence ln great 

by the waving of fags 

between 

the 

nutunbers and 

and cheers 

Many (holern (ases In Herlin, 

BERLIN, Sept. 16 The ailicial bal 

olin issued auncunces elght new cases 

of cholern and three deaths fu the past 

twenty four hours, making a total of 

1M apd ON deaths Iie 

cases are owe each in the Dirschau 

Breslau, Stulim and Konlgsherg dis 

{tricts and two esch in the Grauden:z 

and Flatow districts 

Cases new 

Ranker Is 

i SWANTON, Vit, Sept. 16. -A. J. Fer 

(ris, former president of the People's 

i National bank, ne in the hands of a 

receiver, was arrested on the charge of 

{ nisappropriating funds from the bank 
ind making false entries 

State Auditur of Indiana Arrested. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, Sept 
David H. Sherrick, who was ousted by 
Governor Henly from the office of au- 
diter of state, was formally arrested 

Arrested, 

"w»N 

[attraction 
| dition to the 
{ Audubon 

world's pia 

{the 

16 —With | 

train bearing down | 

release | 

18 | 

KING'S DAUGHTER WINS EASILY. 

the Willow Handicap For 

Two-year-olds at Gravesend. 

NEW YORK, Sept 14 King's 
Da ceond cholee, easily won 

the Willow ha ip for two year-olds 

at ve and a half farlongs at Graves 

ead. Burns sent the Ornament nly 

into the lead in the first quarter and, 

boldiug advantage to finish, 

won by and a half lengths, with 

Toots Mook second aud Ruth W. thing 

The favorite, Whimsical, with 124 
pounds up, never able to get to 

front and was beaten carly. Jock 
evs LL. Smith seri 

eus injury when 

id Coldsl 

hie {a r 

ighiter 

hier the 

ane 

was 

the 

ite] Green escaped 

yee] 

nd 

successful 

their 

fell in the seco 

was 

mounts, Ni 

way 

te 

Summ 

First 

Atuelin 

Ne 

tia, = 

Third 

second 

Fourth 

first, 

third 

Fifth Race —Right Koval, first: 
second; Bleunen third 

Sixth Hace frst, 

oud, Ou the 

ries 

Race 

Seen i 

md Ra 

nd; Salli 

KR 

M 

Lady 

ind 

Miu 

Hoseben, first, 

pid Water, th 

WW atergrass first 

1 third 

ioe, Orst 

thind 

King's 
ond 

iH Voladay 

Bean 

Hace 

Mok 

ile 

[Hae 

Ruth 

ighter 

Toots se WwW, 

Le 

worth 

utter 

third 

Regal, soe 

Eve 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Played Yesterday by the Na. 

tional and American League Clubs 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

6 60 1-1 
0 2 
Er: 

Batieries 

d Moran 

csion, 3 

Frazer a: 

1 O-— 

v 
I Errors 
Batteriss - 

TABLE OF PERCENTAGES 
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New York 
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v rk 
ite- Wa 
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ro apd Kis 
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Boston, 1. Pt teipt 
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Sostan 0 
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Paced Fast Mile In Rain, Unalded. 

SYRACURE., N.Y Sept The 

it the state fair here, in ad 

was 

it 

grand cir 

Hoy to the 

ing record without shields 

LA There were eight on 

programme. Audubon Boy paced 

the mile in 2.001, In the rain, falling 
for the mile record by a second 

uit races, 

RO against 

events 

Tarantula Defents Niagara IV 

NEW YORK, Sept. 18—W. K. Van 

| Yerbiit's yacht Tarantula won 

{from Foy uld’s steam yacht Nj 
agara IV a forty mile 

| }ourse for on Long Is 
and sound 

steam 

vard G 

inn 

£5 inn) purse 

Tage over 

“Talunted Money” 

SEATTLE, Wash 

Question Tabled. 

Sept. 10 ~By a 

{vote of 40 ta 10 the American boand of 
at | ‘foreign missions of the Cougregational 

hurch decided to table all resolutions 
ma the question of “taluted 

ir. Gladden made a long speech 

vor of sation the subject 
The resolution as presented by iy 

dladden is as follows: “Resolved, That 
he oilicers of this ety 
her solicit nor invite donat 

unds frown person hase 

Iv se I to have 

money.’ 

in fa 
res. Lis on 

40 should uel 

ms to its 

Kins fre 

been tends 
1 methods moraily reprehensible and 

socially injurious 

Wreek Note Dreifted Six Years, 

MONTREAL, Sep To —~When the 

Domina liner Labrador was wrecked 

fT the const of Soating a oi March 1, 

IN, It. Bindfond, un entitle 

letter telling of the dis 

amd threw It overboard in a 
The bottle was pleked up on 

17 at New Harbor, on Hermitage 

Newfoundland It took the bottle 

half years to drift 1600 miles 

Atlantic 

ton 

Laarge 

Han, wrote a 

ister 

Bottle 

\ag 

Lay, 

elx aud 

across the 

Electric Road Eighty Miles Long. 

ALBANY, NY Sept 16 ~The Man 

mttan and Long [sland Ratlrond cow 

pany of New York city was lucorpo 

rated, with a capital of $10.00060, to 

sperate an clectrie rallrond eighty 

long in Greater New York and 

on Loug Island The road Is to run 
from Long Island ity to Northport 

(HT 

Mrs. Paget Under the Knife, 

LONDON 16 An. operation 
bas been successfully perforined on 

{Mrs Arthur Paget in London. Tle 

patient Lore the shock as well as was 

rxpected, and her strength was well 

imalntained, 

Rept 

i 

Troy's Population 76.861, 

ALBANY, N. Y, Sept. 18-Secretary 
of State O'Brien announced ihe popula- 

of the of Troy to be 76.861. 

facturers 

| under 

| make it unpossible for any free Amer 

{ conditions intolerable 

| by 

{ sulnwerized 
rs» 

jas Le will aud to have the benefit of 
{one's lawful contra 

3 | freedom of 

{at the foundation of the government 
{in all countries that walntain the prin 

fprinting to advance 

ASSAILLABOR UNIONS 
———— 

Attack by National Associa- 
tion of Ma: ufacturers. 

AGAINST EIGHT HCUR MOVEMENT, 

‘mils Upon Merbiers te Support Em- 

ployiug Printers From Obheying 

Orders of Typographieal 

Organisation. 

NEW YORK 

upon the 

Sept. 16.—A resolution 
wetibers of the Na 

Assoclation of Manufacturers 
support the employing printers in 

resisting the wovement of Iypo 
graphical vnlon for an eight hour day 

was adopted Ly 1 wird of directors 
Nat 

calling 

tional 

fo 

tue 

i 

of the onal A ssociation of Mauu 

The resolation des 

Typographical union 
in a combined 
printers in vari 

try 
is encouraging 

that “the 

ragnged 

attack upon cuiployiug 

lares 

is How 

us parts of the coun 

to enforce various anion rules aod 

its wewmbers ta strike 

and far as p paralyze the 

general printing industry This de 

mand for closed union shop conditions 
which the 

sa ssible 

labour trust seeks to 

Ican to sell his iabor is a demand for 

{yraunous and 

sality being clearly defined 

late court decisions, the 

of which here briefly 

iilegal, its le 

various 

substance Is 

“The right to dispose of one’s labor 

ts Is Incident to the 

the iudividual, which Hes 

ciple of civll liberty Au jutentional 

laterference with such a right withont 

lawful justification is malice 

if it frow 

without express 

between au empl 

looking to the 

Foard sliop: does not constitute lawful 

for coutract tends 

to the creation of a labor monopoly or 
trust On the 

renders both 

trust legally 

whose 

The 

LiTease 

ious in law, 

wotives and 

lice, A contract 

ver and a labor union 

establishinent 

even i= god 

i 

of a 

justification stich 

colitr 

tie 

ify, such contract 

viiployer and labor 

{0 any person 

injured thereby 

ind for a material 

lready high 

disguise of an eight 

ild force the § of all 

beyond the present 
prices, already bLurdeasowe to the pubs 
tie, and this attack upon the printiug 
cmployers aud the ¢ffort by the labor 
trust to force higher prices on the peo 

trust movement agninst the 

interests of the people and solely in 
the [uterests of the of the 
iabor trust 

“The Natio 

facturers ro 

Hable 

interests ar 

den 

in their 

oaked under the 

hour day 

tiliion 

Wages 

wot 

fle is a 

metninrs 

nal Assocfation of Manu- 

ends to its demlers 

of the coployiug 

£ these attacks, the 

of the lawful 

legal prosecuy 

tied nolon ws 

unlawful 

aud, further 

and other business 

refrain from 

printing during 
labor unions 

Hn 

universal support 

irinters 

ptirchase 

in resisth 

of 

shops 

print 

wud oa 

ion of both employes 

to 

ug 

ll tive 

ti 

wis parties iy closed 

that 

be 

CO 

at 

hop agreements, 

wembers 
to 

for 

tacka of 

mien 

ng 

Hilegal 

urged 

fracts 

enfor 

SEVEN DEAD IN FACTORY. 

Fire Follows Fiplosion In Plant of 
Connecticat Fuse Company. 

AVON, Conn +t 1 ~The explo 

slon of a fuse, followed by a fire In a 
bullding of the Cllmax Fuse company 
here, caused a panic awong twenty 
smployees in the bullding and resulted 
in the death of seven and injuries that 

loubtless will pr fata! several 
thers 

Ne 

ve to 

There was no way of coping 

flames, which =ooun 

in less t! 

sion occurresy those 

with the 

spread ranidly, and 
war after the explo 
who were unable to 

in the clutches of a fire 

that eventually burned their bodies to 
ashes 

The exact cause 
which caused the of seven lives 

may never be known, but 1t 1s the ac 

epted theary here that in an effort to 
burn out a stoppage fu one of the 
machines James Joyce causal an ex 
plosion of a fuse with the bot fron he 
teld in his hand Those who were In 

the room where the explosion occurred 

ind who came out of the place in a 

oudition to tell about it say that the 
wplosion wis not a and 

iw caused a 

vats Intlamn inaterinl near by, 
was set on fire, and a a few 

the a mass of 
fames In an fnstant there was a mad 
rush for the windows, and 

luring the scramble many were pushed 

back inte the viding while others 

au i 

[38 ape were 

of 

lose 
the accllent 

sere one 

limarily would not have 

thle 

however 

moments root Was 

doors and   
j were severcly burned, The explosion 
| took place the ground floor of the 

| der bullding in the factory group In 

{the finishing room, and about twenty 
persons were vunployed there 

an 

Alleged Plotter Coming. 

VICTORIA, BC, Sept. 16 Among 

{the refugees from Sakhalin, in Japan, 
| % Professor Alexioff Torigony, former 

Iy of the University of Moscow, who 

HE as lmprisoifsl for alleged complicity 

{in the assassination of Alexander 11. in 
LISS). Me will go to America from Ja 

loan to become a United States citizen 

{He maintains that he innocent of 

any part in the kiting of the emperor 
(Dre. Torlgony was serving a life sen 
'euce at Sakhalin 
' 

in 

Nizson's (ondition Favorable. 

BUFFALO, Sept. 16-8. Fred Nix 
on, spenker of the assembly, who was 

[threatened with acute appeudieitia, 
{was resting comfortably at a late hour 
last night. Mr. Nixon took nourish- 

ent i the day and bas an appe- 
Surgeons say the indications are 

orn Mr, Nixat's recovers,   

fall 
Plum: 

ONE WEEK OF PRINE PICK: 
ING. 
st 

Blankets 
10-4 ( otton, 

kind, sale 30¢ 

10-1 Cotton, 

kind, sale 44 

11-4 Cotton, 

Kind, sale 60¢ 

114 Cotton, 

kind, sale 75¢ 

11-4 Cotton, 

kind, sale 8ic at 

en Cotton, gray and whites, 

23 kind, sale $1.00. 

. Cotton, gray and white, 
£1.50 kind, sale $1 25, 

Wool Blankets 
10-4 and 11-4, white or gray up 

to $7.50 the pair. Come to “THE 
GLOBE" and get your money 8 
worth. 

* 

Outings 
One case Outing Flannel, ex 

quality, beavily teazled, usual 7 
kind, sale price 5c. 

and white 50 

and white, 60¢ gray 

Enay 

gray 

gray and white, 

Hosiery 
Boys' “no mend" stockings, are 

extra heavy and have Irish linen 
knees, heels and toes, are positively 
guaranteed to wear longer than any 
hose made. Try a pale, 

Schooltime Special 
One case, wide 

very heavy and 

in the weck gga) 
i 

Dress Goods 
Many are here and many & 

will be on our shelves before the 
close of the week. 

These goods are selected from the 
leading manufacturers of 
and America in the Scranton 
by one f the best corps of 
in America. They are bought 
rect from the mills for both whole- 
sale and retail departments, Wi 
save at least 20 per cent by brn, 
ing them out direct. You ought 
see our values before going io El- 
mira or Binghamton to buy ¥ 
winter needs. We claim we 
save you money. 

Staple Specials 
38 in. homespuns, usual 45¢ ind 

now 35¢. 

38 in. mannish effects, 
kind, how S98, 

kind; now 39¢. 

Bed Spreads 
Cottons are higher, much 

of it Positively worth $1.25. § 
price 89. 

Curtains 
New Fall line of ruffled curfain 
5c kind, sale price 39%. = 
75c kind, sale price 5%. 
$1.00 kind, sale price 75¢. 
All generous sizes in plain8 

fancy Swisses and nets. 

Silks 

sale price 8c, 

36 in. black wuletos sale 

O5¢. 

Large line of moires and 
est creations in fancies 

Globe Wa  


